What are the goals of coaching?
Use strengths!
The young adults receive individual counselling
and support to improve their participation in the
labour market.
Showing prospects!
Career opportunities are considered, and the
performance level of the participants is promoted.
Prevent dropouts!
Individual challenges are identified at an early stage to prevent dropouts from training and
employment.

Where do the coaches provide
advice?
The coaches' counselling is offered throughout
the district in all 24 towns and municipalities.
There are contact points in the cities of Rheine,
Steinfurt, Greven, Lengerich and Ibbenbüren. In
addition, counselling can also take place at home
or at other places (for example at the employer`s).
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The coaching is carried out by

Coaching
Offer for young adult refugees
aged between 18 and 27

Please feel free to contact us.
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The coaching is a module within the framework of the state
initiative
The coaching is a component within the framework of the state
initiative „Durchstarten in Ausbildung und Arbeit (get started in
training and work)“ of the state of North Rhine-Westphalia and
is funded by the state ministry.

Coaching
in the County of Steinfurt

Who can take advantage of the
"Coaching" offer?

Your coach on the spot

The offer is aimed at young adults between the
ages of 18 and 27.

Rheine
Christian Kammering
05971 94882-33
kammering@lernenfoerdern.de

• Priority is given to those with a “Duldung Status
[temporary suspension of deportation] (for training purposes).
• In subordinate ranking with a permit
In particular, those should benefit from the offer
who, despite the need for support, have no or only
secondary access to the regular offers of training,
work and language support.

Erik Kerkhoff
05971 9488248
kerkhoff@lernenfoerdern.de
Stefanie Klaus
05971 94882-323 und 0173 9063281
klaus.stefanie@lernenfoerdern.de
Lernen fördern e. V.
Pappelstraße 4
48431 Rheine
Steinfurt
Gudrun Hornschuh
Bildungsinstitut Münster e.V.
Zur Tabakfabrik 2/4
48565 Steinfurt
02551 99 689 48
hornschuh@bildungsinstitut.de
Greven
Ines Frerichs
Bildungsinstitut Münster e.V.
Otto-Hahn-Str. 3
48268 Greven
02551 86 39 23
frerichs@bildungsinstitut.de

Lengerich
Nadja Felka
05481 84707-12 und 0162 3105576
felka@lernenfoerdern.de
Julia Höll
05481 84707-19
hoell@lernenfoerdern.de
Lernen fördern e. V.
Bahnhofstraße 108
49525 Lengerich

